Ideas for Communicating & Connecting with Students

- Whatever platform you are using, be sure you engage in the chat function as well as live discussion knowing some students might not be in a place to go “live” to ask questions and engage.

- Work to create elements of consistency with communication, if they commonly have a council meeting on X day at X time move forward in a virtual format.
  - Who do they usually see? How can we make that continue to happen?

- Identify what business needs to be done and work to create collaboration times to meet deadlines, knowing that their traditional “work” or gathering times don’t exist right now.

- Create group conversations through Zoom, Microsoft Teams, GroupMe, etc. to have the ability to engage in real-time.

- Communicate out with students, but also set-up Q&A time with advisors to keep them informed.

- Instagram stories with polls and updates engage in a fun manner.
  - Think how to create helpful use of Tick Tock

- Updates through social media regularly, maybe even go “live” to engage in chats so members can see you.

- Zoom and Microsoft Teams for office hours, so community members can engage with you, set times and not have to rely on email messaging.

- Transition to Slack to change out of texts/emails from class settings & create project management platform to continue to get work done with student leaders (and staff too).

- 1:1 times, keep them and use for work but also personal check-in with students.

- Be sure you aren’t just outreaching to chapter leadership when pushing out messaging. Question how is general membership being engaged right now.

*Responses gathered from Coaching Collegians Remotely AdvanceU discussion platform on 3/25/2020*